Ban Female Impersonators From Local Night Club Shows
License Commission in All-Out Attack on Questionable Entertainment

LOWELL — Entertainers “known to be or reputed to be female impersonators” were banned from local night club shows by an edict of the license commission issued last night.

In a sweeping crack-down against “questionable” forms of entertainment presented local cafe patrons, the license commission—

(1) Designated Police Chief John T. Sayers as its agent in enforcing its stringent regulations.

(2) Barred so-called “strip-teasers” from making local appearances.

(3) Set a ban against all types of female impersonators and prohibited the hiring of “known or reputed” female impersonators.

(4)flatly prohibited the appearance of “double-entendre master of ceremonies.

Chief Sayers attended the meeting of the commission. On Monday, the chief and License Commission Chairman Robert J. Lewis conferred with City Manager Flannery on the subject of questionable and immoral floor shows in Lowell night-spots.

Notices of the commission’s action were being sent out today to all licensed places presenting shows. The commission made it clear last night that in no way did it intend to ban all floor shows in Lowell, but that it would see to it that such entertainment was above reproach.